COMB. VERBREE - PUTTEN (The Netherlands)

DUTCH PHENOMENONS

NL.14-1651340 “YOU LI YA”
Out of NL.09-1889505 “FORTUNO” X
NL.08-1158442 “FYRA” (super breeding hen)

Top racing hen on the One day long-distance races
In 3 years she won 45 prices (no doubles)
In 2018 to the breeding-loft

Ao.:
Vierzon 7 - 5053 p. 616 km. (1 – 131 p.)
Bourges 11 - 6639 p. 620 km.
St. Quentin 5 - 2641 p. (1 – 403 p.)
Chateauroux 7 - 5559 p. 668 km.
Issoudun 8 - 4492 p. 646 km.
Duffel 2 - 542 p.
Niergnies 8 - 1742 p.
Bourges 9 - 1314 p.
Chateauroux 31 - 4453 p.
Niergnies 42 - 5743 p.
Minderhout 23 - 2466 p.
Minderhout 76 - 5966 p.
Chateauroux 16 - 1181 p.
Pnt. St. Max. 21 - 1442 p.

“YOU LI YA” WON 3X A TELETEXT MENTION

NPO. Vierzon 7 – 5053 p.
NPO. Chateauroux 9 – 3587 p.
NU. Issoudun 8 – 4492 p.

Also she won the next One day long-distance Championships:

In 2016:
1st. Ace-p. Combine
2nd. Ace-p. Regional
6th. Ace-p. Provincial
3th. Ace-p. Long Distance club “Gooi & Eemland”
8th. Ace-p. All races Provincial
13th. Ace-p. North Union (Distr. 7-8-9-10-11)
11th. Best Ace-p. from Holland 12 pr. Pipa ranking
In 2017:
1st. Ace-p. Combine
1st. Ace-p. Regional
4th. Ace-p. Provincial
2nd. Ace-p. Provincial All races
2nd. Ace-p. Long Distance club “Gooi & Eemland”
3th. Ace-p. Old pigeons Nat. Comp. NP. Orgaan
14th. Ace-p. Official Nat. NPO. Championship One-d.l.dist.